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Penal Code §§ 11165.1, 11165.3, 11165.5, 11165.6, 11165.7, 11165.12,
11166, 11166.01, 11166.05, 11166.5, 11167, 11167.5, 11169, 11170,
11170.5, 11172 (amended), §§ 11166.7, 11166.8, 11166.9, 11166.95,
11174.4 (amended and renumbered), § 11170.6 (repealed); Welfare and
Institutions Code § 16513 (amended).
SB 1313 (Kuehl and Romero); 2004 Stat. Ch. 842.
1. INTRODUCTION
Child abuse and neglect are a major concern in modem society. In 2001, 12.4
out of every one thousand children in the United States were victims of abuse or
neglect,' and four children died because of abuse and neglect each day.2 Statistics
indicate that many incidences of child abuse and neglect are not reported and
actual figures may be as much as three times greater than the numbers reported .
Since 1963, California has been committed to the idea that the reporting of
child abuse and neglect is central to the protection of children both through its
initial reporting laws4 and the Child Abuse and Reporting Act (CANRA). 5
However, concerns regarding the vagueness of some of the CANRA's provisions
1. U.S. DEP'T OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERV., ADMIN. ON CHILDREN, YOUTH AND FAMILIES, CHILD
MALTREATMENT 2001: REPORTS FROM THE STATES TO THE NATIONAL CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECT DATA
SYSTEM, at http://www.acf.hhs.gov/programs/cb/publicationslcm0l/outcover.htm (last updated Mar. 21, 2003)
[hereinafter U.S. DHHS] (on file with the McGeorge Law Review).
2. CHILD WELFARE LEAGUE OF AMERICA, CHILD PROTECTION: FACTS AND FIGURES, at http:l/www.
cwla.org/programs/childprotection/childprotectionfaq.htm (2002) [hereinafter Child Welfare League] (on file
with the McGeorge Law Review).
3. Id.
4. See Thomas L. Gowen & Richard J. Kohiman, Professional Liability for Failure to Report Child
Abuse, 38 AM. JUR. Trials § 1, at 26 (2003) (describing how at the conclusion of a conference of medical, legal,
and social professionals discussing how to address the problem of child abuse, the recommendation was to
develop a model reporting law based on California's recently enacted reporting statute); Stecks v. Young, 38
Cal. App. 4th 365, 370, 45 Cal. Rptr. 2d 475, 477 (1995) (noting that "[flor more than 30 years, California has
used mandatory reporting obligations as a way to identify and protect child abuse victims").
5. See CAL. PENAL CODE § 11164 (West 2000) (stating that the purpose of CANRA is to protect
children from abuse and neglect); CALIFORNIA ATrORNEY GENERAL, CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECT REPORTING
ACT TASK FORCE REPORT 1 (2004), available at http://ag.ca.gov/publications/childabuse.pdf. [hereinafter TASK
FORCE REPORT] (on file with the McGeorge Law Review).
For forty years California has been committed through its Child Abuse and Neglect Reporting
Act ("CANRA"' or "Act") to identifying children who have been injured other than by
accidental incidents or disease and who are at continuing risk of being deliberately or
recklessly re-injured by persons who have custody of or supervisory control over them.
Id.
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led to calls to amend the Act in order to provide better direction to reporters and
investigators.6 Additionally, the Child Abuse Centralized Index (CACI), developed
in 1965, has been a constant source of controversy.7 In response to such concerns,
in 2002, CANRA was amended to provide for the Child Abuse and Neglect
Reporting Act Task Force to analyze the Act and make recommendations for
changes to address the concerns.' Chapter 842 implements the recommendations of
the Task Force.9
II. LEGAL BACKGROUND
In 1962, physician Henry Kempe spurred the first series of child abuse
reporting laws by publishing an influential paper on battered child syndrome.'
Following the publication of Kempe's paper, the Children's Bureau of the
National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect proposed a model reporting statute,
with the American Medical Association and the Program of State Governments
quickly following suit." In 1963, the California Legislature passed its own
reporting law imposing a mandatory duty on medical professionals to report
suspected child abuse.
2
Responding to statistics indicating only a small percentage of child abuse
cases were being reported and to growing concerns about the number of children
being abused, California enacted CANRA in 1980 to provide a system for early
intervention in the identification and protection of abused children and guidelines
for law enforcement and child protection agencies. 4 California's laws have been
amended several times to expand and clarify definitions of abuse and types of
maltreatment, broadening the range of mandated reporters and the concomitant
duty to report knowledge or reasonable suspicions of abuse or neglect. 5
6. SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, COMMITTEE ANALYSIS OF SB 1313, at K (Apr. 20, 2004).
7. Id. at N.
8. CAL. PENAL CODE § 11174.4 (West Supp. 2002); SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY,
COMMITTEE ANALYSIS OF SB 1313, at P (Apr. 20, 2004).
9. SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, COMMITTEE ANALYSIS OF SB 1313, at B (Apr. 20, 2004).
10. See SETH C. KALICHMAN, MANDATED REPORTING OF SUSPECTED CHILD ABUSE: ETHICS, LAW, AND
POLICY 14 (2nd ed. 1999) (describing how Kempe's discussion of the reluctance of physicians to report child
abuse despite strong circumstantial evidence of abuse was the impetus for a flurry of legislation to establish
mandated reporting laws).
11. Id.
12. Stecks v. Young, 38 Cal. App. 4th 365, 370-371, 45 Cal. Rptr. 2d 475, 477 (1995).
13. See id. at 371, 45 Cal. Rptr. 2d at 477 (discussing the evolution of the Act and noting that the
Legislature has consistently extended the idea that reporting protects children).
14. See generally TASK FORCE REPORT, supra note 5, at 2 (providing an overview of the Child Abuse
Reporting Act and identifying the Legislative intent behind the Act as protection of children).
15. See Stecks, 38 Cal. App. 4th at 371, 45 Cal. Rptr. 2d at 477 ("Committed to the belief that reporting
requirements protect children, the Legislature consistently has increased, not decreased, reporting obligations
and has afforded greater, not less, protection to mandated reporters whose reports turn out to be unfounded.");
KALICHMAN, supra note 10, at 16 (noting that California amended its reporting laws more than fifteen times in
twenty years to encompass a wide range of reporters and types of maltreatment).
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A number of provisions serve to encourage the reporting of child mal-
treatment. Failure to report is a misdemeanor 6 and can impose civil and criminal
liability." Mandated reporters are absolutely immune from both civil and
criminal liability'8 and those who report outside of an established duty are
immune unless they make the report when they know or should know the report
is false. 9 Furthermore, the identity of reporters is kept confidential."
In addition to establishing provisions to encourage people to report suspected
child abuse, CANRA established CACI, a centralized system for collecting
reports of suspected abuse.2' Child protective agencies are required to forward
substantiated and inconclusive reports to the California Department of Justice
(DOJ) . The agency must conduct an investigation before forwarding a report to
the DOJ.23 Substantiated reports are defined by the agency's determination that
24there is some credible evidence of child abuse or neglect. If the report is later
determined to be unfounded, it is to be removed from CACI; otherwise, the name
25remains on the list for ten years.
CACI includes suspect descriptors, the date of the alleged abuse, and the
name and location of the submitting agency. 6 The agency requesting the
information is required by law to obtain the original investigative report and
21conduct an independent risk assessment.
Initially, CACI was only accessible to child abuse investigators, but in 1986
it was expanded to include access for non-investigative functions . Currently,
CACI is accessible to investigators of suspected child abuse or neglect; 29 the State
Department of Social Services or county licensing agencies inquiring as to a
person who is an applicant for licensure or as to an adult residing in the home of
16. CAL. PENAL CODE § 1172(e) (West 2000) (providing that failure to report is a misdemeanor and can
result in a fine of up to one thousand dollars, imprisonment in county jail, or both).
17. See Landeros v. Flood , 17 Cal. 3d 399, 413, 551 P.2d 389, 396 (1976) (construing the predecessor
to the Child Abuse and Reporting Act as imposing civil liability on a physician for failure to report child abuse);
1980 Cal. Stat. ch. 1070 § 11165 (specifically stating that the legislature does not intend to modify the holding
of Landeros v. Flood).
18. CAL. PENAL CODE § 11172 (West 2000); see generally Stecks, 38 Cal. App. 4th at 373-74, 45 Cal.
Rptr. 2d at 478-79 (noting that interpreting the Act as providing absolute immunity from civil and criminal
liability for reports of abuse and neglect is consistent with the legislative purpose to protect children by
encouraging reports of suspected child abuse).
19. CAL. PENAL CODE § 11172 (West 2000).
20. Id. § 11167(d).
21. Id. § 11170.
22. Id. § 11169(a).
23. id.
24. Id. § 11165.12.
25. Id. §1 170(a)(3).
26. TASK FORCE REPORT, supra note 5, at 42.
27. Id.
28. See id. (explaining that a child abuse tragedy led to the expansion allowing licensing agencies to
examine the child abuse report to assess the risk to the child of being placed with the prospective caregiver).
29. CAL. PENAL CODE § 11 170(b)(5) (West 2000).
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an applicant; ° out-of-state law enforcement agencies conducting child abuse
investigations;3' persons requesting information as to whether their name is on
the list;32 licensed adoption agencies requesting information regarding potential
adoptive parents; 33 and to the City of San Diego requesting information regarding
applicants for employment.34
CACI serves dual purposes as an investigative tool and as an alert to
licensing and other agencies of potential child abusers. 3' The law requires notice
to suspects, but there is no existing procedure for review 6 Since its inception,
CACI has been a source of controversy and litigation out of concern that the lack
of a review process violates fundamental fairness." Persons whose names are
listed on CACI have criticized the lack of any procedure to contest the placement
of their names on the list.38 However, while federal39 and previous California
courts consistently held that CACI does not violate due process, ° as well as the
fact that much concern has been generated by misconceptions regarding access to
CACI,4' a recent holding by the California Court of Appeal provides that parties
do have a right to challenge the placement of their name on CACI.42 Furthermore,
opponents to CACI note that there are inherent procedural problems with CAC1
43
30. Id. § 11 170(b)(3).
31. Id. § 11170(d).
32. Id. § 11170(e).
33. Id. § 11170.5.
34. Id. § 11170.6.
35. TASK FORCE REPORT, supra note 5, at 45.
36. Id. at 15.
37. See John E.B. Myers, Minority Report, in CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECT REPORTING ACT TASK
FORCE REPORT 47, available at http:/fag.ca.gov/publications/childabuse.pdf. (2004) [hereinafter Myers] (on file
with the McGeorge Law Review) (emphasizing that "due process should be provided for the simple reason that
investigators make mistakes, and due process is the acknowledged tool in our legal system to correct such
mistakes"). See generally William Wesley Patton, Pandora's Box: Opening Child Protection Cases to the Press
and Public, 27 W. ST. U. L. REV. 181, 204 (1999-2000) ("[E]very state has faced the dilemma of balancing the
need to adequately protect children by collecting and investigating reports of child abuse and neglect with the
need to provide those accused of abuse sufficient due process protection. In light of the previous studies'
findings of program inadequacies and the low percentage of cases in which the indexed data actually had an
effect on a child abuse investigation, it is difficult to understand how the Legislature can statutorily describe the
Index as being so successful.").
38. TASK FORCE REPORT, supra note 5, at 10-11; see also id. at 11 (noting that some counties do
provide an administrative process for review of CACI listings).
39. See Miller v. California, 355 F. 3d 1172 (9th Cir. 2004) (holding that the listing of a name on CACI
alone and the consequential reputational harm did not trigger the procedural guarantees of the Due Process
Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment).
40. See id. at II (stating that "the Task Force operated with the understanding that no California court
has yet found that the operation of the Index violates due process principles").
41. See TASK FORCE REPORT, supra note 5, at 10 (noting that there is a general misconception that
CACI is accessible to the public).
42. See Burt v. Orange County, 120 Cal. App. 4th 273, 285, 15 Cal. Rptr. 3d 373, 382 (2004) (holding
that a person listed on CACI is entitled to an opportunity to challenge the listing).
43. See Patton, supra note 37, at 211 (asserting that while the Califomia Penal Code requires inquiring
agencies to conduct their own risk assessment based on the original investigative report, this is not always
feasible as the original reports are often not available).
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and advocate for either the abolishment of CACI or a statewide uniform review
process to allow persons listed on CACI to be heard in a hearing. 44 Additionally,
concerns about the need for CACI and its lack of impact on child abuse
investigations have been noted.45
In response to litigation and calls for legislative reform, CANRA was
amended in 2002 to establish the Child Abuse and Neglect Reporting Act Task
Force to evaluate CANRA and to analyze the importance of CACI in preventing
child abuse and neglect.
46
III. CHAPTER 842
Chapter 842 implements changes recommended by the Child Abuse and
Neglect Reporting Act Task Force.47 The law amends existing provisions of
CANRA, extending protection to abused and neglected children by clarifying
definitions of reportable abuse, specifying who is required to report suspected
abuse and neglect, delineating the extent of immunity from civil liability for
mandated reporters, and establishing the boundaries of confidentiality of
reporters and reports.
Chapter 842 encourages the reporting of child abuse and neglect by
tightening definitions of abuse and neglect. ' The amendment alleviates confusion
in the definition of sexual assault 0 by codifying decisional law stating that
consensual sex between minors under fourteen is not reportable child abuse.5
44. TASK FORCE REPORT, supra note 5, at 10-11.
45. See Patton, supra note 37, at 211 ("In light of the previous studies' findings of program inadequacies
and the low percentage of cases in which the indexed data actually had an effect on a child abuse investigation,
it is difficult to understand how the Legislature can statutorily describe the Index as being so successful.").
46. TASK FORCE REPORT, supra note 5, at 2.
47. See CAL. PENAL CODE § 11174.4 (West Supp. 2002) (establishing the Task Force and explaining that
the purposes of the Task Force are to examine the importance of CACI and to recommend changes to CANRA);
SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, COMMITTEE ANALYSIS OF SB 1313, at B (Apr. 20, 2004) (explaining
that SB 1313 proposes changes to CANRA as recommended by the Task Force).
48. See SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, COMMITTEE ANALYSIS OF SB 1313, at K (Apr. 20,
2004) (discussing the need for Chapter 842).
49. See KALICHMAN, supra note 10, at 181 (stating that "although vague language is supposed to capture
a maximum number of abuse cases, it appears that this kind of language is simply too difficult to interpret, and
ultimately leads to noncompliance").
50. See CAL. PENAL CODE § 11165.1 (amended by Chapter 842) (clarifying that consensual sexual
conduct between two minors is not encompassed by the definition of reportable sexual assault); TASK FORCE
REPORT, supra note 5, at 26 (noting that California Penal Code section 11165.1 should be amended to remove
the inconsistency that currently exists in regard to the reporting of oral copulation, sodomy, and sexual
penetration involving two minors over the age of fourteen); CAL. PENAL CODE § 1165.1 (removing oral
copulation, sexual penetration, and sodomy between two minors under the age of eighteen from the definition of
reportable child abuse or neglect).
51. People ex rel Eichenberger v. Stockton Pregnancy Control Medical Clinic, Inc. 203 Cal. App. 3d
225, 239, 249 Cal. Rptr 762, 769 (1988); Planned Parenthood Affiliates of California v. Van de Kamp 181 Cal.
App. 3d 245, 276, 226 Cal. Rptr. 361, 377 (1986).
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Additionally, Chapter 842 reconciles definitions of emotional abuse 2 and
eliminates inconsistencies within the Penal Code.53 Finally, Chapter 842 changes
the definition of a substantiated report by raising the evidentiary burden from
"some credible evidence of abuse" to a standard dictating that there must be a
preponderance of the evidence that the abuse occurred.54
The amendments clarify who is a mandated reporter under the Act,5 when a
report is required,56 what is required in a report,5"and the consequences of failing
to report.5 Chapter 842 requires employers to provide their employees with
information regarding their duty to report' 9 and encourages employers of man-
dated reporters to provide their employees with training.60 Additionally, Chapter
52. See CAL. PENAL CODE §§ 11165.3, 11165.5, 11165.6 (amended by Chapter 842) (changing "willful
cruelty or unjustifiable punishment" to "willful harming or injuring" and altering the requirement to report "a
reasonable suspicion of unjustifiable mental suffering on a child" to a requirement to report "a reasonable
suspicion that a child is suffering serious emotional damage"); id. § 11166.05 (removing the reference to
"mental suffering" and replacing it with "a child is suffering serious emotional damage, or is at substantial risk
of suffering serious emotional damage, evidenced by . . . severe anxiety, depression, withdrawal, or untoward
aggressive behavior toward self or others as a result of the conduct of a parent or guardian").
53. See SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, COMMrIrEE ANALYSIS OF SB 1313, at R (Apr. 20,
2004) (noting that the change will remove internal inconsistencies between the statutory provisions of the Child
Abuse and Neglect Reporting Act and other sections of the California Penal Code); TASK FORCE REPORT, supra
note 5, at 32 (explaining that the removal of mental suffering from California Penal Code section 11166.05 will
remove internal inconsistencies because section 11166.05 includes the word "may" indicating that a report is
discretionary while an earlier section of the Penal Code indicates that a reasonable suspicion of mental suffering
being inflicted on a child must be reported); see also id. at 27 (explaining that the language of the definition in
each section is identical but sections 11165.3 and 11165.5 define "willful cruelty or unjustifiable punishment of
a child" whereas in section 273a the language is describes "willful harm or injury to a child").
54. SENATE RULES COMMITrEE, COMMrITEE ANALYSIS OF SB 1313, at 4-5 (May 4, 2004); CAL. PENAL
CODE § 11165.12(b) (amended by Chapter 842).
55. See CAL. PENAL CODE § 11 165.7(a)(36)(b) (amended by Chapter 842) (specifying that volunteers,
with the exception of volunteers of the Court Appointed Special Advocate program, who have contact with
children are not mandated reporters but are encouraged to obtain training in identifying and reporting child
abuse and neglect and to report such abuse and neglect).
56. See id. § 11166(3) (providing that a mandated reporter is not required to make a report based on
information that an adult was a victim of abuse or neglect as a child unless there is a reasonable suspicion that
another child is being abused or neglected by the same individual responsible for the victimization of the adult
or the abuse occurred in a licensed facility); see also CAL. PENAL CODE § 11166.5(e) (providing that In-Home
Service providers who are mandated reporters are not required to report unless they have received instructional
materials or training on the identification and reporting of child abuse and neglect).
57. See id. § 11167(a) (requiring that the report include the information that led to the report while the
prior law provided that such information was only required if applicable).
58. See id. § 11166(b) (affirming that failure to report is a misdemeanor and clarifying that the failure of
a mandated to report may result in both imprisonment and a fine and that the intentional failure to report is
deemed a continuing offense until the offense is discovered).
59. See id. § 11165.7(c) (requiring employers to provide their employees with the statement delineated
under section 11166.5 informing the employee who qualifies as a mandated reporter and outlining the
requirements).
60. Id. § 111 65.7(c); see id. § I 165.7(f) (encouraging organizations whose volunteers are in direct
contact with children to provide child abuse and neglect identification and reporting training). See generally
TASK FORCE REPORT, supra note 5, at 12 (explaining the Task Force's concern that not all employers of
mandated reporters provide their employees who are mandated reporters with training on their duties and their
recommendation that employers be strongly encouraged to provide their employees with training).
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842 encourages those who are not defined as mandated reporters to seek training
in the identification of abuse and to report such abuse when reasonably
suspected.6
Chapter 842 adds several enhanced protections for mandated reporters. It
extends existing immunity from civil liability to mandated reporters to protect
those persons reporting information acquired outside of their professional
capacity or employment.62 Additionally, Chapter 842 affirms the boundaries of
confidentiality for mandated reporters and their reports63 and specifies the
consequences of breaking that confidentiality.'
Chapter 842 also clarifies and revises who has access to the Child Abuse
Central Index.6 s Chapter 842 extends access to CACI by providing for the release
of CACI information during peace officer background checks.66 Additionally, the
amendments clarify who has access to CACI and prohibits those agencies lacking
access from circumventing the law by requiring such information from persons
potentially listed on CACI.67
IV. LEGAL ANALYSIS OF CHAPTER 842
Chapter 842 seeks to enhance protection to children by "clarifying,
reconciling and updating changes" to CANRA.6' Given the overwhelming
statistics of death and serious injuries to children at the hands of their abusers, 69
combined with the fact that there is a dearth of reporting, often originating in
confusion about the provisions of CANRA, there is an urgent need for Chapter
842's amendments. However, constitutional issues revolving around CACI leave
CANRA open to attack.7°
61. CAL. PENAL CODE § 11165.7(32)(b) (amended by Chapter 842).
62. Id. §11172(a); SENATE COMMrIITEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, COMMITTEE ANALYSIS OF SB 1313, at 9
(Apr. 20, 2004).
63. See CAL. PENAL CODE § 11167.5(a)-(b) (amended by Chapter 842) (clarifying that investigation
reports are confidential and may only be disclosed as specified); see also id. § 11165.5(a) (requiring an
employer to provide their mandated reporter employees with a statement outlining their confidentiality rights);
id. § 11167(e) (providing that the person being investigated shall be notified of the allegations against him or
her while maintaining the confidentiality of the reporter).
64. See id. § 11167.5(b) (adding a fine of up to $500, six months imprisonment in a county jail or both
for violation of the confidentiality of a child abuse report).
65. See id. § 11 170(a)(7) (adding disclosure for Peace Officer background employment screening); id. §
11170(e)(2) (clarifying that an agency cannot request a person to provide the agency with a copy of a record or
notice indicating whether the name is or is not listed on the Child Abuse Index).
66. ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, COMMITTEE ANALYSIS OF SB 1313, at 9 (June 15,
2004).
67. Id. at 10.
68. Id. at 8.
69. U.S. DHHS, supra note 1.
69. CHILD WELFARE LEAGUE, supra note 2.
70. See TASK FORCE REPORT, supra note 5, at 26-27.
837
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A. Enhanced Protection to Children
Given that child abuse and neglect reporting is directly impacted by legal
definitions,71 the clarifications provided for by Chapter 842 should increase the
number of reports and enhance their accuracy.72 Furthermore, by remedying the
inconsistencies between decisional and statutory definitions of sexual abuse,
Chapter 842 alleviates potential confusion73 and bars challenges to CANRA
based on sexual privacy rights and confidential health care.74 Finally, by changing
the definition of a substantiated report, Chapter 842 should provide more
guidance to investigators in determining whether a report must be forwarded to
the Department of Justice.7 s
By delineating who is a mandated reporter 6 and when a report is required,
clarifying training requirements for employers of mandated reporters," and
describing the consequences of failing to report,7 s Chapter 842 demystifies
existing uncertainties of the reporting laws and should enhance protection to
children.79 Prior litigation reveals that there has been uncertainty about when
71. KALICHMAN, supra note 10, at 84 (explaining that statutory language impacts reporting decisions);
id. at 26 (noting that legal definitions determine whether cases are reported).
72. See id. at 192-93 (noting that "[t]he mandatory reporting system cannot function in the best interest
of children when professionals do not know what or when to report"); see also Steven J. Singley, Failure to
Report Suspected Child Abuse: Civil Liability of Mandated Reporters, 19 J. Juv. L. 236, 240 (1998) (noting that
a vague definition of child abuse and neglect is a factor in unsubstantiated reporting).
73. See TASK FORCE REPORT, supra note 5, at 26-27 (noting that "CANRA is somewhat confusing and
inconsistent as to what types of voluntary sexual conduct between two minors must be reported"); see also
ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, COMMITTEE ANALYSIS OF SB 1313, at I (June 15, 2004)
(explaining that the intent of the amendment is to provide greater consistency in the definition of reportable
conduct).
74. See Planned Parenthood Affiliates of California v. Van de Kamp 181 Cal. App. 3d 245, 270-71, 226
Cal. Rptr 361, 373-74 (1986) (noting that the Attorney General's declaration that consensual sexual activity
between minors was reportable under child abuse reporting laws was irreconcilable with the legislative intent to
provide for confidential health care and the legislative scheme to enable minors to consent to reproductive
health care which would "presuppose the ability to consent to sexual activity"). The Attorney General's decree
that consensual sexual activity between minors under fourteen be reported under mandated child abuse
reporting laws violates the California Constitution by violating minors' rights to sexual privacy. Id. at 280.
75. See TASK FORCE REPORT, supra note 5, at 30 (discussing how the prior definition provided
investigators with "inadequate guidance"). But cf ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, COMMITTEE
ANALYSIS OF SB 1313, at 9 (June 15, 2004) (asserting that the author of the bill may want to address the impact
of the change in the standard for determining whether a report is substantiated).
76. CAL. PENAL CODE § 11165.7 (amended by Chapter 842).
77. Id.§ 11165.7(C).
78. Id.§ 1 166(4)(b) (imposing a fine of one thousand dollars or six months in a county jail for failure to
comply with a statutory duty to report suspected child abuse or neglect).
79. See Alejo v. City of Alhambra, 75 Cal. App. 4th 1180, 1192, 89 Cal. Rptr. 2d 768, 776 (1999)
(explaining that the legislative intent behind CANRA supports the proposition that compliance with CANRA
will be "a substantial factor in preventing child abuse"). But cf. Singley, supra note 72, at 236-39 (proposing
that the imposition of civil and criminal liability on mandated reporters for failure to report, together with the
extended immunity for inaccurate reports, has led to an increase in unsubstantiated reports, violating parental
rights and tapping limited resources of child protection agencies). "When the emphasis is on promptness and the
number of reports made instead of the quality of reports, the social service system collapses under this front-end
policy. In the end, children suffer." Id.
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there is a duty to report; increasing the clarity of the statute should ameliorate the
costs of litigation and encourage reporting.0  Additionally, encouraging
employers to provide their employees with training and requiring employers to
provide their employees with a statement outlining the mandated reporting
requirements and the provisions of CANRA should improve reporting by
providing mandated reporters with access to information regarding their duties."
Furthermore, by affirming the boundaries of confidentiality, creating a penalty
for violating confidentiality, and requiring employers to notify their employers
that the identity of reporters is confidential, Chapter 842 should encourage
reporting.82 Finally, the law's extension of existing immunity83 should help
protect children. 84
B. Constitutional Issues
While Chapter 842 should extend existing protections to children through its
provisions, many concerns revolving around CACI have yet to be resolved.
Chapter 842 does clarify who has access to CACI,85 which should alleviate some
of the challenges.86 However, concerns regarding due process remain. While the
80. See Alejo, 75 Cal. App. 4th at 1193, 89 Cal. Rptr. 2d at 777 (holding a police officer is liable for
failure to comply with the statutory duty to report a reasonable suspicion of child abuse and that such a duty is
not discretionary); Landeros v. Flood, 17 Cal. 3d 399, 413, 551 P.2d 389, 396 (1976) (imposing civil liability on
a physician for failure to report child abuse).
81. See KALICHMAN, supra note 10, at 173-75 (expressing the need for training in reporting child
abuse); see also id. at 188 (citing C.L. Brosig & S. Kalichman, Clinicians' Reporting of Suspected Child Abuse:
A Review of the Empirical Literature, 23 Professional Psychology: Research and Practice 486 (1992)) (noting
that one out of three mandated reporters who have failed to report suspected child abuse state they have not
reported out of an uncertainty about when reporting is required).
82. Contra id. at 147 (stating that confidentiality of mandated reporters is often of limited concern
because of the duty to report and liability for the failure to report).
83. CAL. PENAL CODE § 11172 (amended by Chapter 842).
84. See Stecks v. Young, 38 Cal. App. 4th 365, 375, 45 Cal. Rptr. 2d 475, 480 (1995) ("Without
exception, our appellate courts have concluded that immunity is a key ingredient in maintaining the Act's
integrity and thus have rejected efforts aimed at narrowing its protection."); Conley v. Roman Catholic
Archbishop of San Francisco, 85 Cal. App. 4th 1126, 1133, 102 Cal. Rptr. 2d 679, 683 (2000) ("A critical
component of the statutory scheme is to require mandatory reporting but to protect those reporters from being
subject to any sanction for their reports."); Thomas v. Chadwick, 224 Cal. App. 3d. 813, 821, 274 Cal. Rptr.
128 (1990) (explaining that the provision of immunity to mandated reporters was enacted to "obviate the
chilling effect the spectre of civil lawsuits would have upon a reporter's willingness to become involved"). But
see ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, COMMITrIEE ANALYSTS OF SB 1313, at K (June 15, 2004)
(commenting that immunity for non-mandated reporters may not be necessary given the lack of a duty to
report).
85. CAL. PENAL CODE § 11170(a)(7) (amended by Chapter 842); id. §1 1170(e)(2).
86. See TASK FORCE REPORT supra note 5, at 10 (noting that people contesting the placement of their
names on CACI were not aware that CACI is not accessible to the public).
87. See Burt v. Orange County, 120 Cal. App. 4th 273, 285, 15 Cal. Rptr. 3d 373, 382 (2004) (holding
that persons listed on CACI have a right to challenge their listing); Myers, supra note 37, at 46 (stating that "it
is morally indefensible to deny due process to persons in circumstances where the government knows that some
portion of them should not be listed").
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Task Force agreed that changes to the listing procedure are justified,88 a
consensus could not be reached given concerns about "unintended con-
sequences."89 However, a recent California state court holding provides that the
California Constitution requires due process for persons listed on CACI.90
Therefore, there is an urgent need for the implementation of an administrative
hearing process for persons to challenge their names on CACI. 9' The amendments
suggested in the Minority Report to the Task Force report92 should be adopted in
order to circumvent due process concerns.
V. CONCLUSION
Chapter 842 serves to amend CANRA in order to enhance existing
protections to children by revising and clarifying existing laws regarding the
reporting of child abuse and neglect. California is committed to the idea that the
early identification and investigation of child abuse and neglect leads to the
protection of children.93 Research reveals that vague definitions of child abuse
and neglect, a lack of training and uncertainty about when to report child abuse,
and concerns about liability or retaliation for reporting has led to a lack of
reporting. 94 Therefore, Chapter 842's provisions that clarify definitions of abuse
and neglect, revise training requirements for employers of mandated reporters,
extend immunity, and provide penalties for violating the confidentiality of
mandated reporters, should serve to enhance protection to children.
88. ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, COMMITTEE ANALYSIS OF SB 1313, at K (June 15,
2004).
89. See TASK FORCE REPORT, supra note 5, at 11 (reporting that pre-listing hearings could deter
reporting and a lack of resources make such hearings unfeasible as well as an inability to determine how the
hearings could be conducted inhibited the task force from reaching a consensus on recommendations to
ameliorate due process concerns regarding CACI).
90. Burt, 120 Cal. App. 4th at 285, 15 Cal. Rptr. 3d at 382.
91. See Myers, supra note 37 at 48 (acknowledging that an administrative process for review of CACI
listings will be costly especially given limited resources, but asserting that "money spent ensuring that
Californians are treated fairly by their government is money well spent"); see also TASK FORCE REPORT, supra
note 5, at 11 (noting the expense of private litigation and that many persons do not have the resources to
challenge the placement of their names on CACI and proposing that legislative mandates imposing procedures
for review should be funded).
92. See Myers, supra note 37, at 49 (proposing that the Child Abuse Central Index Reform Act be
enacted to "strengthen the Due Process rights of persons investigated for child abuse and neglect and listed on
CACI."); see also id. at 50-52 (proposing amendment of section 11169 of the California Penal Code to provide
due process procedures for persons listed on CACI); id. at 52 (proposing adding section 11169 to the California
Penal Code to provide that the DOJ will review listings on CACI to determine whether underlying investigative
files exist and whether there was probable cause for the listing); id. at 52-53 (proposing that California Penal
Code section 11170 be amended to provide that persons listed on CACI shall not be referred to as "perpetrators"
but rather as "Person listed in a report").
93. U.S. DHHS, supra note 1; CHILD WELFARE LEAGUE, supra note 2.
93. CHILD WELFARE LEAGUE, supra note 2.
94. See supra Part IV.
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Concerns about CACI remain and the CANRA Task Force should continue
to address how to implement a process for review to ameliorate continuing
challenges to the fundamental fairness of the existing system.

